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Purpose

The primary objective of the Walla Walla River Bi-State Flow Study (Flow Study) is to improve
streamflow in the Walla Walla River mainstem. The Columbia River Pump Exchange (CRPE) is
one of two primary projects being considered by the Flow Study Steering Committee (Steering
Committee) to meet the primary objective. The purpose of this technical memorandum is to
document the results of two tasks under the current scope of work focused on investigating two key
issues impacting the feasibility of the proposed CRPE project: Columbia River Impact Study (Task
4); and Columbia River Water Availability Study (Task 5).

Background
Walla Walla River Bi-State Flow Study
The Walla Walla River is a tributary to the Columbia River with a 1,758 square mile watershed that
straddles the Washington-Oregon state line and encompasses portions of five counties in
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Washington and Oregon. The watershed is also within the ceded lands of the Confederated Tribes
of the Umatilla Indian Reservation (CTUIR). Streamflow and groundwater in the Walla Walla
River watershed support a variety of important aquatic species, as well as agricultural irrigation and
municipal, industrial, commercial, and domestic water uses. Together, these instream and out-ofstream water demands periodically exceed the available supply.
In 2014, the Steering Committee was formed to find collaborative solutions to chronic flow
problems in the Walla Walla River mainstem. The Steering Committee is comprised of a diverse
array of stakeholders representing the varied interests with a stake in the management and
performance of the Walla Walla River. The Steering Committee is co-led by the Walla Walla
Watershed Management Partnership (Partnership) and the Walla Walla Basin Watershed Council
(Watershed Council). Members include representatives from local, state, and federal agencies,
Tribes, irrigated agriculture, municipalities, and environmental organizations.
The primary objective of the Flow Study is to improve streamflow in the Walla Walla River
mainstem to support harvestable populations of native fish species while maintaining long-term
viability of agricultural, municipal, commercial, and residential uses of water. At the outset of the
Flow Study, the Steering Committee established the following streamflow targets for the Walla
Walla River mainstem:
•
•
•

150 cubic feet per second (cfs) from April 1 through June 15
100 cfs from June 16 through June 30
65 cfs from July 1 through November 30

The Steering Committee has recognized that a preferred alternative that fulfills the primary
objective may also contribute to achieving secondary instream and out-of-stream objectives. These
could include addressing reduced tributary stream flow, augmenting declining groundwater, and
additional supply for irrigation and domestic uses.
Since its inception, the Steering Committee has considered dozens of independent projects and
project combinations to achieve their instream flow goals. During the 2021-2023 biennium, the
Steering Committee intends to initiate scoping on a Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement
(PEIS) that identifies a suite of projects as the preferred alternative to achieve these goals.
The Watershed Council currently hosts information about the Flow Study on their website at the
following URL: http://www.wwbwc.org/assessment/57-wwflow.html. Additional information can
also be provided by the Partnership, Watershed Council, and the Washington State Department of
Ecology (Ecology).

Columbia River Pump Exchange
The CRPE is one of two primary “anchor” projects being considered by the Steering Committee.
The general concept of the CRPE project is to improve streamflow in the Walla Walla River by
leaving it instream at several key points of diversion where water has been historically diverted to
serve out-of-stream water uses. In exchange for leaving streamflow in the Walla Walla River, the
water users who bypassed the flow would receive water diverted from the Columbia River
immediately downstream of the mouth of the Walla Walla River and delivered through a
pressurized pipeline to several strategic points of delivery around the basin.
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Authorizing this exchange of streamflow would require Ecology and Oregon Water Resources
Department (OWRD) to enroll the bypassed Walla Walla River streamflow in trust and protect it
from diversion by other water users through the downstream reaches of the Walla Walla River to
the mouth where it discharges into the Columbia River. The proposed project would also require
Ecology to issue a new “water budget neutral” water right authorizing diversion of water from the
Columbia River for continuous irrigation use in exchange for enrolling an equivalent amount of
Walla Walla River water rights into trust. This new water right would also need to authorize use of
water for irrigation of lands in Oregon in addition to lands in Washington.
The main features of the CRPE project, including existing and proposed points of diversion, water
distribution pipelines, booster pump stations, and points of delivery are illustrated on the attached
Figure 1. Streamflow diversions from the Walla Walla River will be reduced, and existing irrigation
water rights will be enrolled into trust at four authorized points of diversion:
•

Walla Walla River Irrigation District (WWRID) and Hudson Bay District Improvement
Company (HBDIC) diversion into the Little Walla Walla River near Cemetery Bridge in
Milton-Freewater, Oregon

•

WWRID Eastside diversion near Nursery Bridge in Milton-Freewater, Oregon

•

Gardena Farms District No. 13 (GFD13) diversion immediately upstream of
Mojonnier/Beet Road Bridge near College Place, Washington

•

Lowden Ditches Consolidated Diversion located midway between Detour Road and
McDonald Road near Lowden, Washington

The proposed point of diversion from the Columbia River is located immediately downstream of
the mouth of the Walla Walla River near Wallula Junction in Walla Walla County, Washington. If
selected as part of the preferred alternative following environmental review, the proposed
application for a new water right will request an instantaneous withdrawal of approximately 160 cfs
and an annual volume of approximately 50,000 acre-feet. The purpose of use will be continuous
irrigation supply.
The proposed CRPE system would divert water from the Columbia River at a main pump station
equipped with a fish screen, then convey the water through a pipeline featuring three booster pump
stations to multiple delivery points in the Walla Walla Basin illustrated on Figure 2 below. The
water delivery points were identified through consultation with local irrigators to select strategic
turnout locations connecting to existing irrigation conveyance systems for delivery to recipient
water users. The maximum rates at which water would be delivered to each proposed water
delivery point are summarized below in Table 1.
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Figure 2. Proposed Water Delivery Points for Columbia River Pump Exchange Project
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Table 1. CRPE Maximum Water Delivery Rates
Water Delivery Point

Maximum Water
Delivery Rate (cfs)

Gardena

30

Lowden

35

Pine Creek

32

Upper Gardena

20

Richardz/Huffman

22

White Pine

12

Hyline/Trumbull

25

Duff Weir

5

Barrett

7

The Frog

55

Note: Maximum water delivery rates not delivered to all locations simultaneously.

The proposed delivery flow rates represent the maximum rate at which water will be supplied to
each individual turnout. The maximum delivery flow rates would not occur at the same
instantaneous time. Therefore, overall system delivery demand for the proposed Columbia River
pump station would not exceed the 160 cfs pumping capacity.
The CRPE system has been conceptually designed to meet all achievable flow requirements with a
capacity of 160 cfs and 39.9 miles of pipeline ranging from 20 to 66 inches in diameter. The
instream flow targets for the mainstem of the Walla Walla River described previously are the goals
established to optimize streamflow conditions for several key species of fish at their various life
stages. However, there may be periods throughout a given water year when target streamflow
exceeds the naturally occurring streamflow. In these situations, the target streamflow in the Walla
Walla River would not be met, as the diverted flows from the Columbia River would be limited by
the naturally occurring streamflow. For these situations, it is not a deficiency of the project but a
hydrologic limit of what is achievable.

Columbia River Impact Study

The proposed CRPE project would require Ecology to issue a new mitigated “water budget neutral”
water right authorizing diversion of water from the Columbia River for continuous irrigation use in
exchange for enrolling an equivalent amount of Walla Walla River water rights into trust.
Washington water law requires any new mitigated water right to provide water-for-water mitigation
in-time and in-place, and findings of no impairment to the Columbia River, unless consulting
stakeholders agree that a different standard can be met. For this reason, the Steering Committee
prioritized a study of the anticipated impact to the Columbia River of the proposed CRPE project.
The following sections summarize the analysis and findings of this study.
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Comparison of Columbia River Pump Withdrawals with Discharges
Analysis
An evaluation is required to compare how the proposed rates of streamflow diversion from the
Columbia River compare to the proposed rates of streamflow diversion bypass in the Walla Walla
River and the resulting Walla Walla River discharge into the Columbia River. More specifically,
the two main questions are: (1) How much of the water pumped from the Columbia River will be
exchanged with returning flow from the Walla Walla River; and (2) When will the flow returning
from the Walla Walla River arrive relative to the timing of the diversion from the Columbia River?

To achieve this water budget analysis, each element of the proposed project system and natural
river system was assessed to characterize system efficiencies, potential system losses, system water
transport mechanisms, pathway travel durations, and opportunities for system reintroductions.
There are four primary water budget elements contributing to the water exchange volume and
timing comparison:
•

Pump station, pipeline conveyance, and delivery turnout system efficiency and conveyance
time

•

Walla Walla River streamflow travel time

•

Seepage from the Walla Walla River that does not return at a downstream location

•

Seepage from the Walla Walla River that returns at a downstream location

The efficiency and timing of pump station, pipeline conveyance, and delivery turnout system
components were estimated based on engineering experience for similar systems. Travel times for
Walla Walla River streamflow were estimated based on flow velocities for three ranges of
streamflow determined by the Watershed Council based on data from streamflow gages installed at
various Management Point (MP) locations along the Walla Walla River. The estimated flow
velocities (in units of feet per second [fps]) are presented in Table 2. The average velocities for
each river reach listed in Table 2 were applied to estimate surficial water travel time to the
Columbia River.
Table 2. Walla Walla River Mainstem Flow Velocity
Reach
Grove School Bridge

Pepper Bridge

McDonald Road

Streamflow Range (cfs)
50-75
76-125
126-175
50-75
76-125
126-175
50-75
76-125
126-175

Velocity (fps)
N/A (all data > 90 cfs)
2.44
2.88
1.71
2.30
2.31
1.29
1.62
2.64

Note: Source is Walla Walla Basin Watershed Council, December 2020.
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As streamflow passes through losing reaches of the Walla Walla River, a portion of the streamflow
seeps from the stream channel into the alluvial groundwater aquifer. It is generally understood that
more seepage occurs at higher rates of streamflow, as greater streamflow generally increases the
portion of the stream bottom and streambanks inundated by the flow (wetted perimeter) and, in
turn, the amount of area across which seepage occurs. When significant amounts of streamflow are
left instream rather than diverted, this “increase” in streamflow (over what has historically
occurred) will result in a related “increase” in seepage into the alluvial groundwater aquifer (over
what has historically occurred).
Anticipated rates of seepage were estimated from flow data ranging from approximately 30 cfs to
over 150 cfs (GeoSystems Analysis, Inc., 2019 1). Estimates of seepage from the Walla Walla River
from April through November were derived for river reaches between 15th Avenue Bridge
(upstream of Cemetery Bridge near Walla Walla River Road) and Detour Road. The estimates
relate seepage loss to reach streamflow and establish a range of maximum seepage values that may
be used to determine the sensitivity of river seepage on the flow requirements for a flow
augmentation project. These estimated seepage values were applied to Walla Walla River
streamflows left undiverted from the Walla Walla River above the historical baseflow condition to
estimate the additional seepage projected for each river reach. The relationship between streamflow
and seepage may be better understood with publication of results of the 2020 seepage run, and
future seepage runs, performed by a consortium of Oregon and Washington agencies and other
local conservation organizations. Seepage relationships may also be informed by the pending Walla
Walla Basin Groundwater Study recently initiated by the United States Geological Survey (USGS),
in collaboration with OWRD and Ecology.
Furthermore, for each river reach, consideration was given to the anticipated direction of subsurface
flow based on our current understanding of groundwater flow gradients in the alluvial aquifer from
historical groundwater transport studies. The Jacobs-Aspect consulting team conferred with several
individuals who contributed to historical seepage analyses to inform the collective characterization
of aquifer transport by reach.
Figure 3 below illustrates the anticipated aquifer groundwater transport path by river reach. As
illustrated, the reaches between MP-1 to MP-2 and MP-2 to MP-3 are characterized as losing
reaches where seepage from the Walla Walla River into the alluvial aquifer is expected to flow to
the west. A portion of this groundwater flow could potentially resurface at downgradient springs
and return to the Walla Walla River via spring branch streams. However, for this analysis, it was
conservatively assumed that most, if not all, of this flow will be intercepted by groundwater wells
and/or streamflow diversions from the spring branch streams.

GeoSystems Analysis, 2019. Walla Walla River Seepage Estimates. Memorandum prepared for Jacobs
Engineering by GeoSystems Analysis, Inc., Hood River, OR. January 15, 2019.

1
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Figure 3. Assumed Fate of Seepage from the Walla Walla River
From MP-3 downstream to MP-6, the Walla Walla River turns to the west more in line with the
regional groundwater gradient. In these reaches, it is assumed that streamflow seeping from the
Walla Walla River into the alluvial aquifer will flow in line with the flow direction of the river,
reemerging from the aquifer into the Walla Walla River through hyporheic exchange in the vicinity
of MP-7. From MP-7 to the confluence with the Columbia River, Walla Walla River streamflow is
expected to remain in the stream with no further seepage losses.
For the portion of the bypassed Walla Walla River water projected to seep into the alluvial aquifer
from the losing reaches, the travel time to the approximate location of groundwater reemergence in
the gaining reaches was estimated based on the average hydraulic conductivity within the aquifer of
3.95E-03 feet per second (Ecology, 1976 2).
To estimate the volumes and timing for bypassed Walla Walla River streamflow to reach the
Columbia River, spreadsheet modeling was performed using the data described for CRPE system
efficiencies, CRPE conveyance timing, Walla Walla River streamflow velocities, seepage into the
alluvial aquifer, and groundwater flow velocity. Results of the modeling is described in the
Findings section below.

2

Barker, Rene., MacNish, R., 1976, Digital Model of the Gravel Aquifer, Walla Walla River Basin, Washington
and Oregon, Water Supply Bulletin No. 45. Washington Department of Ecology. 1976.
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This analysis is also predicated on the assumption that the Sovereign Review Team comprised of
Ecology, OWRD, and CTUIR, successfully resolves cross-border legal protection of water rights to
ensure that streamflow intentionally bypassed (left undiverted) by water right holders in Oregon
and Washington flows all the way to the Columbia River without being diverted by junior water
right holders.
Findings
The actual rate of diversion of streamflow from the Columbia River at the proposed diversion will
fluctuate with time based on varying water demands. When streamflow in the Walla Walla River
decreases to a point where diversion of water for out-of-stream uses would cause streamflow to
drop below established Flow Study targets, streamflow will be bypassed at the diversion(s) in
exchange for an equivalent diversion from the Columbia River. The term “water budget neutral”
communicates the intent of the project to produce a 100 percent exchange of Walla Walla River
streamflow for Columbia River streamflow. The actual physical water budget is likely to be slightly
less than 100 percent due to the complexities of managing the pump exchange in a dynamic surface
and groundwater system.

Preliminary analysis of the CRPE project estimates that:
•

Approximately 97 percent of diverted Columbia River streamflow will be delivered to the
respective delivery points within 1 day. The remaining 3 percent is estimated as pipeline
leakage and system spills contributing to recharge of the sedimentary groundwater aquifer
system (surface alluvial aquifer).

•

Approximately 89-97 percent of bypassed Walla Walla River irrigation water rights will
discharge as streamflow to the Columbia River within 2 days through protection of these
water rights in trust.

•

Approximately 1 percent of bypassed Walla Walla River irrigation water rights will seep
out of the Walla Walla River then return to the Walla Walla River via hyporheic exchange
and discharge to the Columbia River as base streamflow over 200 days. This portion of the
seepage from the Walla Walla River is anticipated to occur in the Washington reach of the
river, where the stream is flowing west in line with the gradient of the sedimentary
groundwater aquifer system. We anticipate that most of the river seepage in these “losing”
reaches will upwell into downstream “gaining” reaches as the sedimentary/alluvial aquifer
terminates upstream of Nine Mile Canyon.

•

Up to 8 percent of bypassed Walla Walla River irrigation water rights will seep out of the
Walla Walla River and either be lost to evapotranspiration or other unquantified system
losses. This portion of the seepage from the Walla Walla River is anticipated to occur in the
Oregon reach of the river, where the stream is flowing due north and the gradient of the
sedimentary groundwater aquifer system is understood to be flowing to the west. We
anticipate that most of the river seepage in this reach will become groundwater flow that
will be captured by alluvial groundwater wells and/or emerge as spring discharges into the
downgradient spring branches of the Little Walla Walla River system.
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Comparison of Withdrawals and Discharges to Statutory/Rule Framework
Since 1980, minimum instream flow targets have been adopted for the Columbia River mainstem.
Water right holders with priority dates after that date are a complex demographic of interruptible
and non-interruptible users. Many are interruptible to adopted flows in Washington Administrative
Code (WAC) 173-563-040. Some are interruptible to site-specific mitigation requirements or
interruptible to biological opinion flows. Others are not subject to interruption because they are
non-consumptive (e.g., fish hatcheries), water budget neutral (because they provided mitigation), or
were otherwise determined to not require interruption following consultation under WAC 173-563020(4).
For most interruptible water right holders, interruption on the Columbia River is very infrequent.
The only year when flows were interrupted was 2001, when flows to interruptible users were
curtailed during 11 weeks in the summer. Ecology’s water right permits have typically warned
junior water right holders to expect curtailment approximately once in every 20-year period.
Under WAC 173-563-020(4), any new water right applications that would conflict with adopted
instream flows should be made subject to those senior flows. An exception exists, however, that
Ecology can find that such a curtailment provision is not “deemed necessary” following
consultation with Columbia River stakeholders:
(4) The instream flows established and implemented by this chapter for instream and outof-stream uses, and the average weekly flows applied by this chapter to out-of-stream uses
do not apply to any application for water from the main stem Columbia River on which a
decision is made by the department of ecology on or after July 27, 1997. Any water right
application considered for approval or denial after that date will be evaluated for possible
impacts on fish and existing water rights. The department will consult with appropriate
local, state, and federal agencies and Indian tribes in making this evaluation. Any permit
which is then approved for the use of such waters will be, if deemed necessary, subjected to
instream flow protection or mitigation conditions determined on a case-by-case basis
through the evaluation conducted with the agencies and tribes.
For this project, the Steering Committee is proposing that the tradeoffs of fisheries recovery in the
mainstem Walla Walla River are worth the small difference in timing and magnitude of the water
balance relative to the Columbia River. If consulting Tribes and agencies agree, then Ecology will
have support to not subject a new CRPE permit to curtailment.
In the next section, we discuss going beyond the “water budget neutral” element of the project to
meet both instream flow needs in the mainstem Walla Walla River and other instream and out-ofstream secondary objectives being advanced through the Walla Walla Water 2050 Strategic Plan.

Columbia River Water Availability Study

Conceptual design of the CRPE project has considered a range of water demands resulting from
varying climatic conditions, including dry, average, and wet years. To ensure sufficient capacity to
satisfy peak water demands under limiting circumstances, the CRPE project been conceptually
designed to divert and deliver water at a maximum rate of 160 cfs. This design approach results in
surplus capacity that could potentially be used to advance secondary objectives of the Flow Study
in some months of water years when water is available for appropriation from the Columbia River.
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For example, water may be available, and capacity may exist, to exceed Flow Study mainstem
targets or to deliver water to additional geographic areas of the Walla Walla Basin for a variety of
alternative purposes.
In 2008, the Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) conducted an evaluation of historical water
availability by month from the Columbia River relative to Biological Opinion (BiOp) 3 flows.
However, this evaluation did not take into full account various changes impacting current
perspectives regarding the availability of water for further appropriation from the Columbia River.
For this reason, the Steering Committee prioritized an update to this previous evaluation to help
inform the potential availability of water in the Columbia River to support Flow Study objectives.
The results of this update are presented below.

Incorporation of Updated Information
Analysis

Updated Columbia River Flow Information

Analysis of available flows was based on the latest datasets managed by the Bonneville Power
Administration (BPA), in conjunction with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and
USBR. BPA has generated a synthetic historical record of daily Columbia River streamflow that
spans from 1928 to 2018 by adding historical irrigation withdrawals to recorded measurements of
streamflow. Data were compiled for downstream monitoring points at the McNary Dam, and
Bonneville Dam for comparison with flow constraints. BPA manages these data from their
Historical Streamflow Data portal (https://www.bpa.gov/p/Power-Products/Historical-StreamflowData/Pages/Historical-Streamflow-Data.aspx) which provides access to all of their calculated
datasets. For this analysis, the two primary datasets were MCN6M (McNary Dam Average Daily
Flow), and BON6H (Bonneville Dam Average Daily Flow).
Incorporation of New BiOp and Minimum Instream Flow Requirements

The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS) provides periodic consultation to guide operation of the Federal Columbia River
Power System (FCRPS) in the form of a BiOp. The BiOp details required operational practices and
flow requirements to ensure appropriate fish passage, habitat, and spawning opportunities for the
variety of species that live within the Columbia River system. The BiOp requirements set baseline
flows for various locations along the Columbia River during specific time periods throughout the
year based on the needs of each species considered. BiOps from 2004, 2008, 2014 were reviewed
to find the most up to date and constraining flow requirements at both McNary and Bonneville,
being the two compliance locations downstream from the proposed point of diversion. WAC
requirements for instantaneous minimum instream flow (MIF) and weekly average flow were
incorporated into the constraints for the same locations.
To develop a framework for evaluating the constraints, the flow requirements were compared on a
monthly period against their respective monitoring point to determine the most constrained location

Biological Opinion is a document resulting from formal consultation stating the opinion of the issuing agency on
whether a Federal action is likely to jeopardize the continued existence of listed species or result in the destruction
or adverse modification of critical habitat. It is relevant to the Flow Study because authorization to impact
streamflow in the Columbia River and/or divert water from the Columbia River is subject to this consideration.

3
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downstream in the Columbia River each month. These monthly blocks were then used to synthesize
a continuous set of daily streamflow values for analysis of potentially available flows over the last
40 years based on the constrained results.
Daily streamflow values from the synthesized dataset were compared against constraints to
determine if excess flow was available within the Columbia River. The 40-year period of record
was then summarized by month to provide a percent of days with flow available in the period
relative to the potentially available capacity within the proposed CRPE infrastructure.
Incorporation of New Project Demands

Proposed projects within the Columbia River Basin were reviewed for their anticipated impact to
Columbia River streamflow and aggregated across the most likely months of withdrawals. These
additional competing projects provide perspective on the potential cumulative impact to water
availability for CRPE to fill on an as-available basis throughout the year.
Known projects that are currently under development in conjunction with Ecology Office of the
Columbia River (OCR) were reviewed and ranked based on an assessment of their likelihood to
continue towards implementation. Following consultation with Ecology, five projects deemed
sufficiently likely were reviewed for the potential impact to Columbia River flows. These
competing projects and their magnitude are:
 Mill Creek Storage: 11,000 acre-feet per year (AFY)
 Horse Heaven Hills: 105,000 AFY
 Switzler Reservoir: 44,000 AFY
 Cle Elum Pool Raise: 14,600 AFY
 Kachess Drought Relief Pumping Plant: 200,000 AFY

These five projects represent anticipated diversions of approximately 374,000 AFY. Specific data
regarding the timing of these water demands are not available. For this study, these demands are
assumed to occur during the spring flow period. For comparison, the total was distributed evenly
over a 4-month (120-day) period and represents approximately 1,600 cfs demand on Columbia
River streamflow. Springtime availability of water is variable but, when available, it generally
exceeds this competing demand.
Findings
Preliminary (pre-consultation under WAC 173-563-020(4)) results estimate 5 million AFY is
potentially available in the Columbia River at the proposed point of diversion above current
regulatory thresholds and depending on the type of water year. This volume greatly exceeds the
87,000 AFY of surplus capacity that is anticipated to exist in the Columbia River Pump Exchange
in an average water year (2014).

Figure 4 below illustrates the alignment of the surplus system capacity with water availability in the
Columbia River. In this graph, blue bars illustrate the estimated pumping from the Columbia River
to satisfy irrigation demands under the water budget neutral water exchange. Green bars illustrate
the surplus capacity in the CRPE infrastructure up to the 160 cfs design capacity that could
potentially be used to divert additional streamflow from the Columbia River during time periods
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when such streamflow is considered available for appropriation. White values illustrate the
percentage of time that water has been available in the Columbia River throughout the historical
period of record.

Figure 4. Alignment of Columbia River Water Availability with Surplus Capacity in the
Proposed Columbia River Pump Exchange (CRPE) System in an Average Water Year (2014).
Note: The maximum design pumping rate of 160 cfs does not occur in Figure 2 because the full
system design capacity is not required for the average water year (2014).
A primary consideration is that while Columbia River streamflows often greatly exceed the volume
of water desired for use in the Walla Walla Basin, the surplus occurs on a periodic, non-continuous
basis. Thus, it would be important for the proposed CRPE infrastructure to be designed and
managed to utilize the surplus streamflow on an opportunistic basis when streamflow is indeed
available for diversion.
If the environmental review process results in selection of a Preferred Alternative that involves
utilizing the full capacity of the proposed CRPE system, the proposed application for a new water
right will request the same point of diversion from the Columbia River and the same instantaneous
diversion rate of approximately160 cfs. In this case, the proposed annual volume of diversion will
be up to 137,000 acre-feet, with the base portion (50,000 acre-feet) mitigated through bypass of
Walla Walla River streamflow and the surplus portion (87,000 acre-feet) not mitigated and diverted
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only when water is available for diversion from the Columbia River. The purpose of use for the
base portion will be continuous irrigation supply. The purpose of use for the surplus portion will
be storage, irrigation, groundwater recharge and/or streamflow augmentation.
Additional consideration in the context of the Walla Walla Water 2050 Strategic Plan is needed to
determine the allocation of this additional water supply to instream and out-of-stream secondary
objectives. This clarity may be important to resolve, either in the upcoming Walla Walla Water
2050 Strategic Plan, the Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement, or other document ahead
of consultation. Many Columbia River stakeholders may feel differently about a net loss of flow to
the Columbia River if that proposed water were used to meet tributary Walla Walla River needs,
or agriculture, or resolving declining groundwater, or municipal demand, or other needs.

Consultation with Columbia River Stakeholders
Consultation Letter
WAC 173-563-020(4) states, in part, that any application to permit instream and/or out-of-stream
uses from the mainstem Columbia River on or after July 27, 1997, will be evaluated for possible
impacts on fish and existing water rights through consultation by Ecology with appropriate local,
state, and federal agencies and Indian Tribes. Any permit approved for the use of such waters will
be, if deemed necessary, subjected to instream flow protection or mitigation conditions determined
on a case-by-case basis through the evaluation conducted with the agencies and Tribes.
The consulting team prepared a draft consultation letter (Appendix A) on behalf of the Steering
Committee, the Partnership, and CTUIR to assist Ecology OCR when they initiate the required
consultation with key stakeholders to review the proposed CRPE project. Based on the preceding
analyses of anticipated Columbia River impacts and water availability, the consultation letter
presented two scenarios for consideration:
1. Scenario 1: “Water Budget Neutral” Pump Exchange: The first scenario focused on the
primary goal of improving instream flows in the Walla Walla River mainstem. This
scenario proposes a new water budget neutral water right that will authorize diversion of
streamflow from the Columbia River in exchange for, and mitigated by, existing water
rights from the Walla Walla River that will be conveyed to trust.
2. Scenario 2: “Water Budget Neutral Plus” Pump Exchange: The second scenario focuses on
improving instream flows in the Walla Walla River mainstem, while also providing
additional water supplies to Walla Walla River basin stakeholders to address various needs,
including agricultural reliability, declining groundwater, and tributary instream flow needs.
Scenario 2 proposes a new partially mitigated water right that will authorize the exchange
of streamflow described in Scenario 1, plus the diversion of additional streamflow from the
Columbia River for seasonal storage, out-of-stream consumptive uses and instream flow
augmentation.
The objectives of future consultation are to:
•

Evaluate the ability of the project, as proposed, to meet a water budget neutral
determination.
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•

Evaluate whether the substantial benefits to the Walla Walla River delivered by the Flow
Study outweigh relatively small increases in water use from the Columbia River due to the
imperfect supply and demand matching in a dynamic surface and groundwater system.

•

Determine whether any additional mitigation requirements will be required.

•

Confirm and clarify the degree to which Columbia River streamflow is available to support
secondary Flow Study objectives.

On February 3, 2021, the Flow Study Planning Advisory Working Group (PAWG) reviewed the
draft consultation letter and agreed to advance the letter to the Steering Committee for review and
approval to initiate consultation. On February 10, 2021, the Steering Committee agreed to submit
the request to Ecology OCR to initiate consultation in advance of filing a new water right
application, as the Steering Committee begins environmental review and continues to develop and
refine its alternatives.
On February 12, 2021, the Steering Committee submitted to Ecology the draft consultation letter
(Appendix A), requesting that Ecology OCR to initiate consultation with Columbia River
stakeholders. On February 23, 2021, the Partnership and Ecology OCR held a strategy meeting to
review and discuss the readiness of the Steering Committee to initiate formal consultation with
Columbia River stakeholders. In lieu of a formal request for consultation, it was decided to engage
with the Columbia River Policy Advisory Group (CR-PAG) at their March 4, 2021, meeting to
share an informal presentation of the CRPE project with emphasis on the two scenarios identified
above.

Informal Presentation to Columbia River Policy Advisory Group
On March 4, 2021, two representatives of the Steering Committee and one member of the JacobsAspect consulting team provided an information presentation to the CR-PAG:
•
•
•

Judith Johnson, representing the Partnership and environmental interests
Mike Ingham, representing Gardena Farms District No. 13 and agricultural irrigators
Dan Haller, representing Aspect Consulting and the Jacobs-Aspect consulting team

The presentation to the CR-PAG began with a brief overview of the Walla Walla Flow Study,
including the primary objective, streamflow targets, and primary restoration projects currently
under consideration. The remainder of the presentation focused on the CRPE project with emphasis
on the two potential scenarios for diversion of Columbia River streamflow. The presentation
concluded with an opportunity for members of the CR-PAG to ask questions and/or provide
feedback regarding the two potential scenarios.
A copy of the slide presentation and notes captured from the meeting are attached as Appendix B
and C, respectively.

Columbia River Policy Advisory Group Response
Members of the CR-PAG expressed their appreciation for this introduction/update to the Flow
Study and preliminary presentation regarding the proposed CRPE project scenarios. Details of
questions posed and feedback provided by CR-PAG members are included in the meeting notes
(Appendix C) and summarized as follows:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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Previous presentations of Flow Study alternatives and analysis to the CR-PAG
Relationship between the primary Flow Study projects (either/or vs. both)
Consideration of climate projections in estimates of future water demands
Constraints considered in evaluation of Columbia River water availability
Data sources considered in evaluation of Columbia River water availability
Anticipated priorities of secondary objectives and associated water uses
Opportunities for pumped hydroelectric storage in conjunction with water storage
Anticipated next steps

Recommended Next Steps
CR-PAG members concluded that the Steering Committee should meet with the CR-PAG for a
follow-up presentation and discussion in several months to share results of the remaining work
currently underway. The draft consultation letter and this technical memo can form the basis for
future consultation when appropriate.

Limitations

This memorandum was prepared in accordance with generally accepted professional practices for
the nature and conditions of work completed in the same or similar localities, at the time the work
was performed. This memorandum does not represent a legal opinion. No other warranty, expressed
or implied, is made.
All reports prepared by Jacobs-Aspect consulting team for the Client apply only to the services
described in the Agreement(s) with the Client. Any use or reuse by any party other than the Client
is at the sole risk of that party, and without liability to the Jacobs-Aspect consulting team. The
consulting team’s original files/reports shall govern in the event of any dispute regarding the
content of electronic documents furnished to others.

Attachments:

Figure 1 – Proposed Alternatives Map
Appendix A – Consultation Letter
Appendix B – Presentation to Columbia River Policy Advisory Group
Appendix C – Notes from Presentation to CR-PAG

V:\160135 Walla Walla Basin Integrated Flow Enhancement Study\Deliverables\Columbia River Impact + Water Availability
Study\WWRBSFS_T4_T5_TM_v7_04092021.docx
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APPENDIX A
Consultation Letter

DATE

FIRST_NAME LAST_NAME
AGENCY
OFFICE
STREET
CITY, STATE ZIP
Re: Request for Consultation
New Application for Withdrawal for Columbia River Pump Exchange
Walla Walla River Bi-State Flow Study
Project No. TBD
Dear FIRST_NAME LAST_NAME:
The purpose of this letter is to request consultation in accordance with WAC 173-563-020(4) on a
proposed application for new water rights that will authorize diversion of streamflow from the
Columbia River. The Columbia River Pump Exchange is one project under consideration by the
Walla Walla River Bi-State Flow Study (Flow Study) Steering Committee (Steering Committee) and
included in the Strategic Plan for Walla Walla Water 2050.
Background
The Walla Walla River is a tributary to the Columbia River with a 1,758 square mile watershed that
straddles the Washington-Oregon state line and encompasses portions of five counties in Washington
and Oregon. The watershed is also within the ceded lands of the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla
Indian Reservation (CTUIR). Streamflow and groundwater in the Walla Walla River watershed
support a variety of important aquatic species, as well as agricultural irrigation, municipal, industrial,
commercial, and domestic water uses. Together, these instream and out-of-stream water demands
periodically exceed the available supply.
In 2014, the Steering Committee was formed to find collaborative solutions to chronic flow problems
in the Walla Walla River mainstem. The Steering Committee is comprised of a diverse array of
stakeholders representing the varied interests with a stake in the management and performance of the
Walla Walla River. The Steering Committee is co-led by the Walla Walla Watershed Management
Partnership (Partnership) and the Walla Walla Basin Watershed Council (Watershed Council).
Members include representatives of local, state, and federal agencies, tribes, irrigated agriculture,
municipalities, and environmental organizations.
The primary objective of the Flow Study is to improve streamflow in the Walla Walla River
mainstem to support harvestable populations of native fish species, while maintaining long-term
viability of agricultural, municipal, commercial, and residential uses of water. After the primary
objective has been fulfilled or when evaluating multiple alternatives that can meet the primary
objective, the Steering Committee has recognized that a Preferred Alternative may also meet
secondary instream and out-of-stream objectives. For example, these could include addressing
reduced tributary stream flow, augmenting declining groundwater, and additional supply for
irrigation and domestic uses.

Since its inception, the Steering Committee has considered dozens of independent projects and
project combinations to achieve the instream flow goals established by the Steering Committee. The
Columbia River Pump Exchange is one of the primary projects being considered by the Steering
Committee. During the 2021-2023 biennium, the Steering Committee intends to initiate scoping on a
Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement (PEIS) that identifies a suite of projects as the
preferred alternative to achieve these goals.
The Watershed Council currently hosts information about the Flow Study on their website at the
following URL: http://www.wwbwc.org/assessment/57-wwflow.html. Additional information can
also be provided by the Partnership, Watershed Council, and the Washington Department of Ecology
(Ecology).
Request for Consultation
This request for consultation is being sought on behalf of the Steering Committee by Ecology’s
Office of Columbia River (OCR), the Partnership, and CTUIR. Two scenarios are proposed for
consideration under this consultation, in advance of filing a new water right application, as the
Steering Committee begins environmental review and continues to develop and refine its alternatives.
The two scenarios were developed by the Steering Committee to span the range of goals identified in
the Flow Study:
1. Scenario 1: “Water Budget Neutral” Pump Exchange: The first scenario focuses on the
primary goal of improving instream flows in the Walla Walla River mainstem. This scenario
proposes a new water budget neutral water right that will authorize diversion of streamflow
from the Columbia River in exchange for, and mitigated by, existing water rights from the
Walla Walla River that will be conveyed to trust.
2. Scenario 2: “Water Budget Neutral Plus” Pump Exchange: The second scenario focuses on
improving instream flows in the Walla Walla River mainstem, while also providing
additional water supplies to Walla Walla River basin stakeholders to address various needs,
including agricultural reliability, declining groundwater, and tributary instream flow needs.
Scenario 2 proposes a new partially mitigated water right that will authorize the exchange of
streamflow described in Scenario 1, plus the diversion of additional streamflow from the
Columbia River for seasonal storage, out-of-stream consumptive uses and instream flow
augmentation.
The following sections describe these two scenarios in greater detail.
Scenario 1. “Water Budget Neutral” Pump Exchange
We are requesting a new “water budget neutral” water right from the Columbia River to satisfy
existing irrigation demands in exchange for enrolling an equivalent amount of Walla Walla River
water rights into trust to improve instream flows in the mainstem Walla Walla River.
The existing points of diversion where Walla Walla River diversions will be reduced, and existing
irrigation water rights will be conveyed to trust, are shown on Figure 1 and include:
•

Walla Walla River Irrigation District (WWRID) and Hudson Bay District Improvement
Company (HBDIC) diversion into the Little Walla Walla River near Cemetery Bridge in
Milton-Freewater, Oregon.

•

WWRID Eastside diversion near Nursery Bridge in Milton-Freewater, Oregon

•

Gardena Farms District No. 13 (GFD13) diversion immediately upstream of Mojonnier/Beet
Road Bridge near College Place, Washington

•

Lowden Ditches Consolidated Diversion located midway between Detour Road and
McDonald Road near Lowden, Washington

The proposed point of diversion from the Columbia River is located immediately downstream of the
mouth of the Walla Walla River near Wallula Junction in Walla Walla County. If selected as part of
the Preferred Alternative following environmental review, the proposed application for a new water
right, will request an instantaneous withdrawal of approximately 160 cubic feet per second (cfs) and
an annual volume of approximately 50,000 acre-feet. The purpose of use is expected to be
continuous irrigation supply.
The actual rate of diversion of streamflow from the Columbia River at the proposed diversion will
fluctuate with time based on varying water demands. When streamflow is diverted from the
Columbia River, an approximately equal rate of flow in the Walla Walla River will be bypassed at
the existing diversions. The term “water budget neutral” for Scenario 1 communicates the intent of
the project to produce a 100 percent exchange of Walla Walla River streamflow for Columbia River
streamflow. The actual physical water budget is likely to be slightly less than 100 percent due to the
complexities of managing the pump exchange in a dynamic surface and groundwater system.
Preliminary analysis of the Columbia River Pump Exchange estimates that:
•

Approximately 97 percent of diverted Columbia River streamflow will be delivered to the
respective delivery points within one day. The remaining 3 percent is estimated as pipeline
leakage and turnout spills contributing to recharge of the sedimentary groundwater aquifer
system (surface alluvial aquifer).

•

Approximately 89-97 percent of bypassed Walla Walla River irrigation water rights will
discharge as streamflow to the Columbia River within two days through protection of these
water rights in Trust.

•

Approximately 1 percent of bypassed Walla Walla River irrigation water rights will seep out
of the Walla Walla River then return to the Walla Walla River via hyporheic exchange and
discharge to the Columbia River as base streamflow over 200 days. This portion of the
seepage from the Walla Walla River is anticipated to occur in the Washington reach of the
river, where the stream is flowing west in line with the gradient of the sedimentary
groundwater aquifer system. We anticipate that most of the river seepage in these “losing”
reaches will upwell into downstream “gaining” reaches as the sedimentary/alluvial aquifer
terminates upstream of Nine Mile Canyon.

•

Up to 8 percent of bypassed Walla Walla River irrigation water rights will seep out of the
Walla Walla River and either be lost to evapotranspiration or other unquantified system
losses. This portion of the seepage from the Walla Walla River is anticipated to occur in the
Oregon reach of the river, where the stream is flowing due north and the gradient of the
sedimentary groundwater aquifer system is understood to be flowing to the west. We
anticipate that most of the river seepage in this reach will become groundwater flow that will

be captured by alluvial groundwater wells and/or emerge as spring discharges into the
downgradient spring branches of the Little Walla Walla River system.
The proposed water right exchange will substantially contribute to achieving the streamflow targets
for the Walla Walla River mainstem established by the Steering Committee at the outset of the Flow
Study:
•
•
•

150 cfs from April 1 through June 15
100 cfs from June 16 through June 30
65 cfs from July 1 through November 30

We are seeking your assistance in evaluating this request. The objective of this consultation is to
evaluate whether the substantial benefits to the Walla Walla River outweigh small increases in water
use from the Columbia River due to the imperfect supply and demand matching in a dynamic surface
and groundwater system.
Scenario 2. “Water Budget Neutral Plus” Pump Exchange
With the 2019 Legislative direction to develop Walla Walla Water 2050, the Flow Study Steering
Committee considered how best to integrate its mainstem Walla Walla River flow improvement
priorities, with secondary objectives that could benefit broader out-of-stream and tributary instream
needs in the watershed. Walla Walla Water 2050 has identified numerous additional watershed
needs that could benefit from additional water supplies if they were available to be combined with
infrastructure designed for mainstem flow recovery. In order to seek the broadest range of advice on
projects under consideration by the Steering Committee and under Walla Walla Water 2050, we are
requesting consultation on a second scenario for the Pump Exchange that builds upon Scenario 1.
In addition to the proposed benefits and impacts introduced in Scenario 1, Scenario 2 seeks to utilize
surplus capacity in the proposed pump station and pipeline beyond that required to exchange water
on a near gallon-for-gallon basis. Scenario 2 proposes to authorize a net import of water from the
Columbia River into the Walla Walla watershed during time periods when surplus infrastructure
capacity aligns with Columbia River streamflow exceeding both instream and out-of-stream
objectives. In the Walla Walla Basin Integrated Flow Enhancement Study (November 2017, Pages
19-20), three secondary objectives were identified for which this water could be used:
•

Replacement of irrigation water rights temporarily bypassed to benefit fish

•

Augment or expand municipal and aquifer recharge uses

•

Augment streamflow in Walla Walla River tributaries, including the Little Walla Walla
River, Mill Creek and the Touchet River

In more recent meetings, the Steering Committee has also expressed interest in the potential for
improving the reliability of water supplies for agriculture and restoring declining groundwater levels
in the basin.
Under the current phase of the Flow Study, the Steering Committee has investigated streamflow
records, Biological Opinions, and existing and proposed out-of-stream demands for the Columbia
River. These natural flow and regulatory constraints were then used to evaluate the apparent

availability of water in comparison with the anticipated capacity of the Columbia River Pump
Exchange system.
Preliminary (pre-consultation) results estimate 5 million acre-feet per year is potentially available in
the Columbia River at the proposed point of diversion above current regulatory thresholds and
depending on the type of water year. This volume greatly exceeds the 87,000 acre-feet per year of
surplus capacity that is anticipated to exist in the Columbia River Pump Exchange in an average year
(2014).
Figure 2 illustrates the alignment of the surplus system capacity with water availability in the
Columbia River. In this graph, blue bars illustrate the estimated pumping from the Columbia River
to satisfy irrigation demands under the water budget neutral water exchange (Scenario 1). Green bars
illustrate the surplus capacity in the Columbia River Pump Exchange infrastructure up to the 160 cfs
design capacity. White values illustrate the percentage of time that water has been available in the
Columbia River throughout the historic period of record.
A primary consideration is that while Columbia River streamflow often greatly exceeds the volume
of water desired for use in the Walla Walla Basin, the surplus occurs on a periodic, non-continuous
basis. Thus, it would be important for the proposed Columbia River Pump Exchange infrastructure
to be designed and managed to utilize the surplus streamflow on an opportunistic basis when
streamflow is indeed available for diversion.

Figure 2. Alignment of Columbia River Water Availability with Surplus Capacity in the
Proposed Columbia River Pump Exchange (CRPE) System in an Average Water Year (2014).

Note: The maximum design pumping rate of 160 cfs does not occur in Figure 2 because the full
system design capacity is not required for the average water year (2014).
If Columbia River Pump Exchange Scenario 2 is selected as part of the Preferred Alternative
following environmental review, the proposed application for a new water right, will request the
same point of diversion from the Columbia River and the same instantaneous diversion rate of
approximately 160 cubic feet per second (cfs). The primary differences for Scenario 2 are that the
proposed annual volume of diversion will be up to 100,000 acre-feet, with the base portion mitigated
through bypass of Walla Walla River streamflow and the surplus portion not mitigated and diverted
only when water is available for diversion from the Columbia River. The purpose of use for the base
portion will be continuous irrigation supply. The purpose of use for the surplus portion will be
storage, irrigation, groundwater recharge and/or streamflow augmentation.
Ecology’s Office of Columbia River (OCR) is seeking your assistance in evaluating the applicant’s
request. The objective of the consultation is to contemplate possible impacts to fish and existing
water rights by changing the points of diversion from the Walla Walla River to the Columbia River.
Additional Information
So far, Ecology has assembled the following information:
1. Walla Walla Basin Integrated Flow Enhancement Study, November 2017. Link to document
stored on Watershed Council website.
2. Walla Walla River Bi-State Flow Study, 2019 Flow Study Update, December 2019. Link to
document stored on Watershed Council website.
3. Columbia River Impact Study, Technical Memo, February 2021 (currently under
development).
4. Columbia River Water Availability, Technical Memo, February 2021 (currently under
development).
Consultation Timeline
We would appreciate your feedback on the two scenarios being considered by the Steering
Committee by DATE. Following consultation and environmental review, this information will be
used to determine whether an application will be filed, and whether a permit may be approved,
denied, or provisioned subject to instream flow protection or mitigation conditions.
Please provide written consultation comments by email to:
Scott Tarbutton
Ecology OCR
scta461@ecy.wa.gov
509.329.3453

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact:
Scott Tarbutton
Ecology OCR
scta461@ecy.wa.gov
509.329.3453

Chris Hyland
WWWMP
chris.hyland@wwcc.edu
509.524.5217

Sincerely,

Tom Tebb
Ecology Office of Columbia River
Judith Johnson
Walla Walla Watershed Management Partnership
Troy Baker
Walla Walla Basin Watershed Council

Attachments: Figure 1: Proposed Alternatives Map

Troy Baker
WWBWC
troy.baker@wwbwc.org
541.938.2170
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Walla Walla River
Bi-State Flow Study
2020-2021
Columbia River Alternatives
Columbia River PAG Meeting
March 4, 2021
Judith Johnson, WWWMP
Mike Ingham, GFD13
Dan Haller, Aspect

Introduction
▪ WW Bi-State Flow Study

▪ Steering Committee
–
–
–
–

Walla Walla Watershed Management Partnership (co-lead)
Walla Walla Basin Watershed Council (co-lead)
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
Local, State and Federal Agencies
▪ WW Co, Umatilla Co, Columbia Co, Ecology, WDA, WDFW, ODA, ODEQ,
ODFW, OWRD, BPA, BLM, NOAA-NMFS, USACE, USBR, USDA-NRCS,
USDA-USFS, USFWS

– Agricultural Irrigation Districts
– Municipalities
– Environmental Organizations

▪ Primary Funders
▪ Washington Department of Ecology – OCR
▪ United States Bureau of Reclamation
2

©Jacobs 2021

Introduction
▪ WW Bi-State Flow Study

▪ Voting Members
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
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Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
Walla Walla River Irrigation District
Hudson Bay District Improvement Company
Gardena Farms District No. 13
Lowden Consolidated Ditches
Fruitvale Water Users Association
City of Walla Walla
City of Milton-Freewater
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
Kooskooskie Commons
Tri-State Steelheaders

©Jacobs 2021

Introduction
▪ WW Bi-State Flow Study

▪ Purpose
– Improve streamflow in the Walla Walla River
▪ Milton-Freewater to Confluence with Columbia River

4

©Jacobs 2021

Introduction
▪ WW Bi-State Flow Study

▪ Primary Objective
– Support harvestable populations of native fish species
– Maintain long-term viability of out-of-stream water uses

Seasonal low flow is historically 0-20 cfs
5
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Introduction
▪ WW Bi-State Flow Study

▪ Secondary Objectives
– Replenish and sustain depleted groundwater reserves
▪ Sedimentary/alluvial aquifer system
▪ Basalt aquifer system

– Improve streamflow in tributary streams
▪ Little Walla Walla River

– Supplement supply for out-of-stream water uses
▪ Agricultural irrigation districts and water users
▪ City of Walla Walla, City of Milton-Freewater
▪ Walla Walla, Umatilla and Columbia Counties

6
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Introduction
▪ WW Bi-State Flow Study

▪ Walla Walla Water 2050 Strategic Plan
–
–
–
–
–
–

7

Focused on Walla Walla Basin as a whole
Initiated by Ecology OCR in 2020
Two-year strategic planning effort
Programmatic EIS planned
Guide water resource decisions for next 30 years
Walla Walla Bi-State Flow Study is one primary project

©Jacobs 2021

Introduction
▪ WW Bi-State Flow Study
– Flow Study Timeline
▪ 2019 Flow Study Update

8

©Jacobs 2021

Flow Study Alternatives
▪ Two Primary Projects
– Columbia River Pump
Exchange
– Pine Creek Reservoir

9

©Jacobs 2021

Two Scenarios
▪ Scenario 1
– ~Water Budget Neutral
▪ 29,000 AFY
Minimal Impact to Columbia River

▪ Scenario 2
– Water Budget Neutral Plus
▪ 87,000 AFY
Additional volume diverted when water
is available in Columbia River

10

▪ Scenario 1
–
–
–
–
–

Bypass streamflow at Walla Walla River diversions
Bypassed streamflow protected to Columbia River
Divert equivalent streamflow from Columbia River
Pump Columbia River water up into Walla Walla Basin
Distribute Columbia River water to offset bypassed flow

▪ Scenario 2
–
–
–
–

Same as Scenario 1, plus…
Utilize surplus capacity of Columbia River delivery system
Divert additional flow from Columbia River when available
Deliver additional water for secondary objectives

©Jacobs 2021

Scenario 1. Water Budget Neutral
▪ Columbia River Impact
– Preliminary Findings

Water Flow Path

Duration

Portion of Flow

CRPE Delivery

1 day

97% of pumped flow

WW River Bypass

1-2 days

89-97% of pumped flow

WW River Seepage

200+ days

0-1% of pumped flow

Walla Walla River Seepage Estimates (GSA), 2019.
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Scenario 2. Water Budget Neutral Plus
▪ Columbia River
Water Availability
– Study Methodology

▪ Coordinated with USBR regarding prior studies

▪ Reviewed related studies from USBR:
– 2004 Black Rock Preliminary Appraisal
– 2008 Black Rock EIS
– 2012 Odessa Subarea Special Study FEIS

▪ Reviewed Potential Constraints:
– WAC 173-563-040
– NMFS BiOps (2004, 2008, 2014, 2020)

▪ ‘Historical Streamflow Data’ database coordinated
between BPA, US Army Corps of Engineers, and USBR
provides 90 years of historic data.
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Scenario 2. Water Budget Neutral Plus
▪ Columbia River
Water Availability
– Columbia River Target
Flows and Water
Availability
– Example: USBR 2004 Black
Rock Preliminary Appraisal
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Scenario 2. Water Budget Neutral Plus
▪ Columbia River
Water Availability
– Competing Interests for
Water Available in the
Columbia River

▪ Competing Interests for Available Columbia River Water

Projects currently under
consideration throughout
the Columbia River system
Total Volume: 330K AFY
Springtime Rate: 1,400 cfs
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Scenario 2. Water Budget Neutral Plus
▪ Columbia River
Water Availability
▪ Average Year (2014)
Est Pump Volume (blue)
Surplus Capacity (green)
Surplus Cap: 87K AFY
▪ Columbia River Water
Availability % of historic
days with available flow
CR Water Avail: 5M AFY
pre-consultation
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Scenario 2. Water Budget Neutral Plus
▪ Columbia River
Water Availability
– Preliminary Findings
▪ Pre-Consultation Summary

▪ Columbia River Water Availability
– 5 million AFY (average year)

▪ Competing Proposed Projects
– 330,000 AFY (estimate)

▪ Walla Walla CRPE
– Design Capacity for Primary Objectives
▪ 29,000 AFY (average year)

– Surplus Capacity for Secondary Objectives
▪ 87,000 AFY (average year)
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Scenario 2. Water Budget Neutral Plus
▪ Columbia River
Water Availability
– Potential Capacity for
Secondary Objectives

▪ Potential Uses of Surplus Capacity of CRPE for
Secondary Objectives (WW Water 2050)
–
–
–
–

Consumptive Uses (irrigation, municipal, etc…)
Little Walla Walla River flow augmentation
Declining Groundwater (MAR/ASR)
Instream Flows (additional)

▪ Considerations
–
–
–
–
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Priority of uses
Location and timing of uses
Rates and volumes of uses
Impacts on pipeline and booster pump sizing

©Jacobs 2021

Feedback

What do you think about the two scenarios
for the Columbia River Pump Exchange?

APPENDIX C
Notes from Presentation
to CR-PAG

Aspect Consulting, LLC
Walla Walla River Bi-State Flow Study
COLUMBIA RIVER POLICY ADVISORY GROUP (CR-PAG)
2021-03-04 John Warinner
CALL NOTES
1. PARTICIPANTS
a. Judith Johnson, Mike Ingham, Dan Haller (presenters)
b. John Warinner (support/notes)
c. Cynthia Carlstad (facilitator)
2. AGENDA ITEMS PRIOR TO FLOW STUDY PRESENTATION
a. Did not capture any notable notes.
3. PRESENTATION: Judith Johnson
a. Judith introduced the regional history leading up to the Flow Study project
b. Judith introduced the first five slides
4. PRESENTATION: Mike Ingham
a. Mike introduced the next four slides
5. PRESENTATION: Dan Haller
a. Dan presented the remaining slides
6. QUESTIONS, ANSWERS, FEEDBACK
a. Are climate projections considered in your 87,000 AFY (Joye Redfield)?
i. Not yet. The current statistical evaluation was backward looking. There is an upcoming
PEIS that would need to consider a more full review of climatic projections.
b. Was the water availability based on the streamflow release at McNary (Sandra Sampson)?
i. We considered constraints up and down the entire river system.
c. Has there been an update since the 2004 analysis (Sandra Sampson)?
i. Yes our analysis updated the 2004 analysis and other subsequent analyses since that
time. We will publish a report within a month that will explain the details of our
analysis.
d. What is anticipated with the relative priorities of the secondary objectives (Cynthia)?
i. There are a number of ways to align the timing of potential uses with the timing of
available water supply.
e. What are the next steps (Cynthia)?
i. This is still relatively early in the process, with more opportunities for public input
through the upcoming Programmatic EIS.
f. Has this work previously come before the CR PAG?
i. Yes it has been about 5 years (Dan).
ii. Tom Tebb confirmed and added some additional context.
g. Would the PCR and/or CRPE be an “either/or” or “both”?
i. Either/or or both are both remaining possible alternatives. The idea of a
complementary pairing is still being considered (Dan).
ii. We are also considering some alternative energy strategies to enhance the overall value
of the project (Mike).

7. CONCLUSIONS
a. Bring this back to the CR PAG in a few months.
8. FOLLOW-UP ACTIONS
a. Provide a link to the Flow Study website in the CR PAG meeting notes.
9. FOLLOW-UP COMMENTS: Tom Tebb
a. Provided comments relating the Flow Study to the WW Water 2050 Strategic Plan.
b. Work ahead to integrate Flow Study within the context of the WWW2050 without holding up
progress on the Flow Study.
c. Tom invited any final comment from Walla Walla Basin representatives.
10. FOLLOW-UP COMMENTS: Judith Johnson
a. Thank you for the opportunity to share our presentation with the CR PAG.
11. QUESTIONS, ANSWERS, FEEDBACK (additional question raised afterward)
a. Are there any opportunities for pumped hydroelectric storage in conjunction with water storage
for Upper/Lower Pine Creek (John Reeves)?
i. Possibly… but we are not confident that there would be enough head differential to
take advantage of this concept (Mike Ingham).
12. FOLLOW-UP COMMENTS: Chris Marks
a. Provided general comments in support of the WW Water 2050 Strategic Plan.
b. We anticipate that we will be back to meet with the CR PAG as the current phases of the Flow
Study and 2050 Strategic Plan processes wrap up.

